BREAST CORE BIOPY ULTRASOUND

Exam Code:  USBRCORE1L  
USBRCORE1R  
USBRCORE2L  
USBRCORE2R

Exam Description: This is a study that removes tissue from the breast for clinical evaluation by pathology.

Information Needed:
- What is the clinical indication for exam?
- Did we recommend a biopsy? If yes, check report for recommendations and specifics. If not done at Oregon Imaging Centers, request for previous exams must be sent for and received prior to exam. This very important.

Scheduling Times:
- Coordinate with Mammo Radiologist Biopsy Schedule.

Patient Preparation:
- On the day of the procedure, eat a light breakfast and/or lunch. Have patient arrive 20 minutes before appointment.
- Please wear comfortable 2-piece clothing and a supportive bra.

Patient Requirements:
- With your physician’s approval we ask that you please refrain from taking any blood thinners [aspirin, Coumadin, ibuprofen] 3-4 days before the procedure.

Special Notes:
- Core biopsy schedule sheet. Send to the Film Library for jacket set-up and protocol.